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TT Arising out of Order-in-Original No 03/CGST/Ahmd-South/ADC/MA/2020-21 dated
19.06.2020 issued by Additional Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad-South.

er 3rftaafat vi rr Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s Es pee Drugs & Finechem Co., 1007, Venus Atlantis, Anandnagar Road,
Prahaladnagar, Ahmedabad-380015.

al{ anf za 3fa 3mar arias 3rqraa & it az sq am2 4fa zenfetR Ra aarg mg em 3rferant st
3flfrc;f zn gneru 3me wgt a aar &I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act 1944,may
file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority

in the following way :

0 'l:rmf "fficffi <ITT :f'Rle-TUT~

Revision application to Government of India :

(«) ab€tu sea gyca 3rf@rfzm, 1994 at em 3ra Ra aar n mm#ii #a a i q@tar at at su--mr # 7em rg;
sifa q+terur 3r4at arft ra, ma mar, fa rinrca, tuq fqm, ajj if#ra, fa {ha aa, via mi, { React
: 110001 at al 8ht aReg1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first

proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zafe ma at er k mm ua hat rR arr f@aft vsr zmr 3ra arm ii a fa4l vs
ueraN ic uma g; mf #, a fat rrer zur Tuera? ae fas8t cnTWR in fan#t usrat # it ma st 4hut #
tr< st1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country or

territory outside India.



(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside India.

(a) ma # are fatz at t i affa ma w z m a faffu i vsuzitr gca a + Un If
Raemi inaare fat zrg za fiffa &l

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One

Lac.

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan 0
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under

Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfearer am)ea a arr ssi iaz gs car wql z 3ma an et it writ 200/- #t 37TT7 <ITT um! 3it st
i4aa vs ala sua gt at 1oo/- #61 #tu apt #t Gig 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

a3fa aaa 6t sea zyca # qua a Rg uil sq@l #fez myn{ ? at ta or?r ui za a gi m #
4a7Ra 3mgr, 3rft a zt uRa at nu u zn ar ii Ra 3erfrm (i.2) 1998 'cTffi 1o9 rt Rgar Rh; m st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products under
the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2)

Act, 1998.
(4) ah£a saga zyca (3rfiG) Puma41, 2oo1 # m o # siafa faff{e qua inz-s i at uRii i, #fa sr&z #

,Ra an )Ra Reta4l ma k fa pa-rent gi aria 3mt al at-at fzi a erf 3m4ea fa wV
afggtarr ar z. ar zrff aifnr as-z feufRa qrarrd # +re1 €tm-6 vi
an 4fa +gt et4 afeg I

0
gafrRaa aRa 2 («) # iaa srasrar 6 3r@la, ar4tat a mr #tm zyc, #ta
alaa zrca ga hara r9tat4 =urzmf@raw1 (Rrec) 6t ufa &#tr f1feast, srsrar 2" +a,

a<mt araa ,3rar ,fr,3<+Iara -380004

Under Section 112 of CGST act 2017 an appeal lies to :-

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against (one
which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where
amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of

the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) ±hr fl@at arfefzm , 2o+7 #t mt +12 sifa



(3) af ga ark ia{ sr?xii aar rmr sh & it rat slat a fg vi ar {rar !«f
a fanu afeg s sza a &ha sgg # fclj ftmrr "Cfi'r cfiT<l x{ ffi cfi ~ -amft~ ~
1Raf@eavwt at qa 3rah at a€ta val at va 3rd<ca fcl'RrT "G1TcTT -g I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if

excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) 1rureu z]ca 3rf@nu 497o zqn igitf@r #6l~-1 cfi 3Rl'TJc1 ~tTTft=r ~~ \)(@ 3TrcrcR m
am?gr zqenfe,R fufu qi@era1t a 3mz i ,ta #6l g uf U 56.5o i'.ffi cpf rllllliC'lll ~

Reas cu ?l arRg I

(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item of the

court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z 3it if@er mac#i at friaru a4afrii el 3ITT -ifl" en 3naff fan star ? i4 yea.
aha sqlz gyca vi tarn 3r@ta muff@au (qr,ff@e) Pr, «os2 fed &l

@a zqa, a4a Garza zen vi hara ar@#r nrnf@raw (frez), a 4f 3r@tit #el
a{cr miar (Demand) a is (Penaltv) cpf 10% u& sata 3faf ? tzrif, 3f@aaa Ta 5# 1o. " "
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982 .

(32)

0.?

(33) 44tar 3ena area3itata # 3iaaa, srf@ghat "saczr ft -a:rtaT"(Duty Demanded) -

0

(iii)

(i) (Section) is 1D aaffiRa if@r;

(ii) ft;rm •rmnrar'cfc~ cfi'r :n'm;
4lz fez fcrii a#fG 6 a agar er f@r.

zr a&s'ifarr' ijugata arm fr arcar #, 3r4tr' afar as kfr ua ra amar f@anarm
" C\. .:, C\.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for
filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83

& Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(Iv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(lvi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(lvii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

er gr 3er #r 3r4la qf@aur a are szf eras 3rar arcs c:us Rtc:11R.a ~ m "J=ITd'f fc\i"cr -aw ~~3 2 2

a 10gaar w 3it srzi aa aug faafa zt zaa avz a 10% 37a17a w rat el
3

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act,2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act,2017/ Goods and Services Tax(Compensation to
states) Act,2017,may file an appeal before the appellate tribunal whenever it is constituted within three

months from the president or the state president enter office.

6(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10% of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is in

dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

1. This order arises out of an appeal filed by M/s. Espee Drugs &

Finechem Co., 1007, Venus Atlantis, Anandnagar Road, Prahladnagar,

Ahmedabad-380015 (hereinafter referred to as 'appellant') against Order in

Original No. 03/CGST/Ahmd-South/ADC/MA/2020-21 dated 19.06.2020

(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the Additional

Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad-South (hereinafter referred to as

'the adjudicating authority).

2. Facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant was holding Service

Tax Registration Number ANOPS7244MST001 and engaged in providing

services under the category of "Clearing and Forwarding Service" as well as

"Business Auxiliary Service" falling under sub clauses (3) and (zzb)

respectively of clause (105) of erstwhile Section 65 of the Finance Act, 1994.

o
worked out as per the reconciliation statement in the table given below,

alongwith interest and penalty.

2.1 Audit of the records of the appellant was carried out by the .Q
departmental audit officers for the period from F.Y. 2010-11 to F.Y. 2013-14,

wherein it was noticed that the appellant were making the payment of

Service Tax quarterly on receipt basis and showing the same in the ST-3

returns. During reconciliation of income figures recorded in their books of

accounts with that declared in ST-3 returns, it was noticed that the appellant

had short paid Service Tax during the period from F.Y. 2010-11 to F.Y. 2013

14. Therefore, a Show Cause Notice was issued to the appellant by the

Additional Commissioner, Central Excise & Service Tax (Audit-II),

Ahmedabad vide F.No. ST/15-04/Circle-05/AP-XV Old/FAR-161/14-15 dated

20.03.2015 demanding the Service Tax amounting to Rs. 17,33,188/

Taxable Value Taxable Value Difference in Net Service Tax

(inclusive of (inclusive of Taxable Value
Taxable (inclusive of

Period S.Tax) as per S.Tax) (inclusive of Value E. Cess+H.S.

Books of
as per (reverse Edu. Cess)

Accounts
ST-3 Returns S.Tax) Calculation) liability

1 2 3 4 5 6

2010-11 12003019 11510868 492151 446193 45958

2011-12 27974358 17515449 10458909 9482238 976671

2012-13 23550796 19583241 3967555 3531110 436445

2013-14 30273139 27781270 2491869 2217755 274114

TOTAL 1733188
-
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The Show Cause Notice issued to the appellant was initially adjudicated

vide OIO NO. AHM-SVTAX-000JC-010-16-17 dated 28.7.2016 (hereinafter

referred as "original adjudication order") by the Joint Commissioner,

erstwhile Service Tax, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred as "original

adjudicating authority") wherein the amount of Rs. 17,33,188/- was

confirmed alongwith interest and imposed equal penalty under Section 78 of

the Finance Act, 1994 and also imposed penalty amount of Rs. 10,000/

under Section 77 (2) of the Finance Act, 1994.

2.2 Being aggrieved, the appellant had filed an appeal before the

Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad against the "original adjudication

order" on the grounds, briefly reproduced herebelow:

0
(i) The difference between the value of taxable services shown in the books

of accounts and the value of taxable services declared in ST-3 returns

was due to the fact that the appellant had discharged service tax liability

for the entire period of F. Y. 2010-11 to F.Y. 2013-14 on receipt basis i.e.

the service tax liability was paid when the value of service was received

from the client, whereas value of such service was shown in the books of

accounts when the service was rendered and bill/invoice was raised to the

client.

0

(ii) The original adjudicating authority observed that there was a difference

between the cha/Ian value and amount of service tax claimed to have

been paid under a particular cha/Ian in respect of 17 challans shown at

para 20 of the original adjudication order. Though there is no such

difference or discrepancy even in respect of such 17 chal!ans; but

assuming without admitting that there was any difference for such 17

challans, the service tax amount involved in these 17 challans has been

only to the tune of RS. 3,37,208/-.Therefore the original adjudication

order confirming service tax liability of Rs. 17,33,188/- only because

some difference and discrepancy were allegedly noticed in regard to 17

challans involving service _tax payment of Rs. 3,37,208/- is therefore

illegal and unreasonable.

(iii) The basis for the order made by the original adjudicating authority that

there was mis-match or discrepancy/difference between value of 17

challans tabulated in para 20 of the original adjudication order and

service tax claimed to have been paid under such challans is also

incorrect and invalid, in as much as there is no such difference or

discrepancy and no care was taken in adjudicating proceedings to call for

appellant's explanation in case such difference was felt on comparison of

Page 5 of 11
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the cha/fans. A detailed statement with the Chartered Accountant's

certification regarding suitable explanation has also been submitted.

2.3 The Commissioner, Central Tax (Appeals), Ahmedabad (herein after

referred to as "original appellate authority") vide OIA NO. AHM-EXCUS-001

APP-072-2017-18, issued on date 28.09.2017 remanded the matter back to

the original adjudicating authority to decide the case afresh. The relevant

portion of the said OIA are re-produced below:

"5. .............I find that the adjudicating authority has failed to properly

quantify the data shown in the table mentioned in paragraph 20 of the

impugned order. He did not calculate the actual service tax liability from the

difference between the cha/Ian value and service tax amount. I find the

impugned order to be vague and non-speaking .! believe that the

adjudicating authority is the best suited person to properly verify the

chal!ans in respect of the table shown in paragraph 20 of the impugned

order and quantify the actual service tax liability, if any.

6. In light of the above discussion, I remand back the matter to the

adjudicating authority to decide the case afresh. He should thoroughly verify

all the chal/ans with actual payments made by the appellants and issue a

proper speaking order by recording and discussing all points pertaining to

the tax liability of the appellants and actual tax paid by them. The

appellants are also hereby directed to present all sort of assistance to the

adjudicating authority by providing all required documents during the

proceedings for which the case is remanded back."

2.4 In pursuance of the directions of the original appellate authority vide

OIA dated 28.09.2017 to decide the case afresh, the issue was again taken

up for adjudication by the adjudicating authority. Thereafter, the

adjudicating authority vide impugned order again confirmed the demand of

Service Tax of Rs. 17,33,188/- under proviso to Section 73 (1) of the

Finance Act, 1994, alongwith interest leviable thereon under Section 75 of

the Finance Act, 1994. Penalty of Rs. 17,33,188/- imposed under Section 78

of the Finance Act, 1994 and also of Rs. 10,000/- imposed under Section 77

(2) of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred this
appeal on the grounds reproduced below:

(i) The service provider is indenting agent and pays the service tax
on cash basis. However, as per accounting standards applicable
to the Companies, the books of accounts are maintained on

Page 6 of 11
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0

accrual system to reconcile with TDS as per Form 26AS.
However, there is no lapse in the payment of Service Tax on the
income earned by the service provider during the block of period
starting from F.Y. 2010-2011 to F.Y. 2013-2014.

(ii) The total liability of service tax leviable on the gross income as
stated in para-2 of the adjudication order dated 28.7.2016 has
been discharged by them using the Cenvat and Cash Payment
through challans. The deferment of tax payment due to
difference in accounting system is also compensated by making
interest payment of Rs. 4,06,901/- as per the calculation
provided by the service tax department.

(iii) In point no. 20 of the order passed by the adjudicating authority,
it is stated that there is a difference in the amount of challans,
hence the claim of the service provider regarding complete
payment of service tax is rejected in total. The difference as
stated is negligible and compensatory in nature. Thus, there is no
loss to the revenue and demand raised is not genuine and
duplicating.

4. The appellant was granted opportunity for personal hearing on
20.01.2021 through video conferencing platform. Shri. Manan N. Vakil,
Chartered Accountant, appeared for personal hearing as authorised
representative of the appellant. He re-iterated the submissions made in
Appeal Memorandum. They have also made an additional submission on date
25.01.2021 vide which (i) Reconciliation Statement of income with ST-3 for
the period from F.Y. 2010-11 to 2014-15 (ii) Copy of ST-3 returns for all the

Q above period and (iii) Copy of challans for the above period have also been

submitted.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on
record, grounds of appeal and submissions made by the appellant at the
time of hearing as well as the additional submission made on date
25.01.2021. The issue to be decided in this case is whether the adjudicating
authority was correct in confirming the demand against the appellant in

impugned order or not.

5.1 I find that vide an amendment made in Rule 6 of the Service Tax
Rules, 1994, the payment of Service Tax has been made leviable on accrual
basis with effect from the month of April, 2011. However, the appellant has
paid Service Tax on receipt basis and not on accrual basis during the period
under dispute. They have claimed to have paid an amount of Rs. 4,06,901/-

Page 7 of 11
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vide Chai Ian No. 50211 dated 27.12.2014 towards interest worked out, on

their own, leviable on such delayed payment.

5.2 It is further observed that an exercise of comparision of Challans
shown as per GAR- 7 report with the amount debited as Service Tax by the
appellant was undertaken by the adjudicating authority and as mentioned in
the tabulated form at Para-6.6 of the impugned order. Further, the
observations noted during the said exercise of compilation by the
adjudicating authority in the impugned order are reproduced below:

"7. I have noticed that the notice has shown Chai/an No. 1, in
place of Challan No. 84 dated 6.7.2010, Challan No. 6 in place of 60
dated 7.7.2011 and 62 dated 7.10.2011 i.e. Challan No. 6 has been

shown against both the above challans. Challan No. 9 in place of 94
dated 6.10.2010. Further, in the year 2011-12 against the entry of
Emmennat Bio Tech P. Ltd., noticee has shown that the payment
received on 12.06.2012 and payment of tax of Rs.' 1149.48/- vide
Challan No. 51160 dated 6.6.2014. On going through the GAR-7
statement, the Chai/an No. 51160 has been generated on 4.7.2014.
Moreover, from the above table, it is amply clear that in 18 entries, the

amount debited is in excess of the amount deposited against the
challan. There is a Challan No. 20 dated 5.1.2014 shown in the details
submitted by noticee, for which no copy of challan is found and no
entry is reflected in the GAR-7 statement. Thus I find that there are

glaring discrepancies in the details submitted by them.

7.2 It is further observed that the Chai/an Nos. at Sr. 17 and 19 of
the above table reflecting details of Challan No. 50083 dated
29.11.2014 and 50641 dated 7.10.2014 have been utilized in the ST-3

returns for the subsequent period i.e. 2014-15. Thus the amount
shown as unutilized is in fact utilized subsequently and is not
compensatory in nature. Thus the defence submitted by the noticee is
not acceptable, factual submission being false in nature. I am
compelled to conclude that the details and documents supplied by

noticee do not support their assertion that entire amount has been
discharged. Moreover, as held in the earlier order, when tax payment
itself is not clear, interest calculation cannot be accepted, since it
would depend on the actual date ofpayment of service tax.

7.3 I find that noticee has not submitted any other details in their
submission apart from the Cha!!anwise details and datewise cha/Ian
details against each customer invoice. In view of factual discrepancies,
it cannot be ascertained that amount debited against each entry
pertains to it only and not pertaining to any earlier period. Therefore, I
am unable to extend the benefit as claimed by noticee and their plea is

not acceptable and is accordingly rejected."

Page 8 of 11
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6. In respect of the observations pointed out by the adjudicating
authority as per para-7 of the impugned order, it is observed that they are
factual in nature in as much as that either challan number or date has been
mentioned wrong by the appellant in the details submitted by them. Further,
as per the table mentioned at para-6.6 of the impugned order prepared on
the basis of the exercise of comparision undertaken by the adjudicating
authority [in respect of Challan shown as per GAR-7 report with the amount
debited as Service Tax by the appellant], I find it undisputed that an amount
of total Rs. 96,74,753/- has been deposited by the appellant to the
government account which is more than the amount of Service Tax leviable
on the taxable value as per books of accounts [as mentioned in the tabular
form at para-2 and para-5 of the impugned order], as pointed out by the

audit.

6.1 Further, as regards the observation of the adjudicating authority as
mentioned at para-7 of the impugned order that "the amount debited in 18
entries is in excess of the amount deposited against the challan", I find that
the adjudicating authority has not taken the remaining challans into
consideration according to which the amount is paid in excess and if the said
challans are being considered, then the difference remains of Rs. 10,999/

only.

6.2 As regards the observation pointed out by the adjudicating authority
at para-7.2 of the impugned order, it is already taken on record that the
appellant has paid Service Tax on receipt basis and not on accrual basis
during the period under dispute and an amount of Rs. 4,06,901/- has also
been paid by them leviable on such delay payment. Accordingly, the

0 contention of the adjudicating authority that "the Challan No. 50083 dated
29.11.2014 and Chai Ian No. 50641 dated 07.10.2014 are utilized
subsequently and is not compensatory in nature" can be accepted only after
the exercise of reconciliation of the clearance value as per ST-3 Returns vis
a-vis the amount mentioned in the books of account for the FY. 2014-15.
However, it is observed that no such exercise has been conducted in the
instant case by the adjudicating authority. Further, the appellant has claimed
to discharge liability through CENVAT account also. No such details are

evident from the impugned order.

6.3 Accordingly, I find that the impugned order passed by the
adjudicating authority is issued without proper reconciliation and
quantification of the Service Tax liability and hence, the same is not proper

in the eyes of law.

Page 9 of 11
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..
appellant to produce all the documentary evidences to the satisfaction of the
adjudicating authority for conducting suitable verification and reconciliation
of the details as per the Service Tax returns vis-a-vis the books of accounts

for the period upto F.Y. 2014-15.

7. In view of the above facts, I find it appropriate to remand the matter
back to the adjudicating authority to pass a fresh order following the
principle of natural justice and conducting suitable verification &

reconciliation of the statistical details as well as the merits of the contention
of the appellant in respect of the Service Tax paid by them alongwith interest
leviable thereon. During the said remand proceedings by the adjudicating
authority, the payment made through CENVAT credit as per the submission
of the appellant also needs to be confirmed with the statutory records and
eligibility thereof may be verified. It will be obligatory on the part of the .

8. In view of the above discussion, I remand back the matter to the

adjudicating authority to decide the case afresh. He should thoroughly

conduct a reconciliation exercise as well as verification of the relevant

documents to properly quantify Service Tax liability of the appellant

alongwith interest, if any, and issue a speaking order by reconciling the tax

liability and actual tax paid by them. The appellants are also hereby directed

to provide all required assistance to the adjudicating authority by producing

relevant documents during the proceedings for which the case is remanded

back.

9. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

Q

- D.l'·'t-10-"
hilef Kumar)

Commissioner {Appeals)
o

Attested

~-,.,
(M.P.Sisodiya)

Superintendent (Appeals)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

ci via
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e

By Regd. Post A. D
M/s. Espee Drugs & Finechem Co.,
1007, Venus Atlantis,
Anandnagar Road, Near Prahladnagar,
Ahmedabad-380 0 15
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Copy to :
1. The Pr. Chief Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad

South.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad

South.
4. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise,
Ahmedabad-South.
, Guard file

6. PA File
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